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(NAPSA)—Did you know that
over 70 million Americans suffer
from digestive issues such as
irregularity? According to a recent
national study, one of the more
common digestive issues—irregu-
larity—affects about 26 million
Americans. Irregularity can im-
pact a person’s overall well-being
and have a negative effect on his
or her quality of life.

Symptoms of irregularity in-
clude bloating and heaviness, as
well as pain and trouble going to
the bathroom. These symptoms
can become particularly problem-
atic and inconvenient. 

There are a number of ways to
help deal with irregularity, includ-
ing drinking water, exercising and
eating high-fiber foods. In addition,
The Dannon Company recently
introduced Activia®, a tasty, lowfat
yogurt that was developed to help
address the issue and contains a
natural probiotic culture. Probi-
otics, meaning “good for life,” are
living microorganisms, which upon
ingestion in sufficient quantities
provide additional health benefits
beyond basic nutrition. 

Activia, which contains the nat-
ural probiotic culture Bifidus Reg-
ularis™, is clinically proven to help
regulate the digestive system in
two weeks, when eaten daily as
part of a healthy and balanced
diet. Activia works by helping to
reduce long-intestinal transit
time—the time it takes food to
pass through the digestive system.

“Irregularity is a source of true
discomfort for many people who
experience feelings of being heavy
and bloated—a person’s entire day
can be ruined by even a mild
digestive problem,” said Michael
Roizen, MD, Dean of the School of
Medicine and Vice President for

Biomedical Sciences at SUNY
Upstate. With Activia, there is
finally a great-tasting food that
helps regulate your digestive sys-
tem. Each four-ounce serving is
also a good source of calcium and
contains five grams of protein.

Try these additional tips for
dealing with irregularity:

Keep Moving
Doctors say exercising just

three times a week can help peo-
ple’s digestive health. If you can’t
make it to the gym, try to at least
add more movement into your day.
Take a quick walk at lunchtime
and choose the stairs instead of
the elevator. Every little bit helps. 

Have A Drink
Dehydration can sometimes

worsen or even cause irregularity.
Doctors recommend people drink
at least eight glasses of water a
day. Try keeping a water bottle at
your desk at work or carry one
with you at home. Doing so can
help you remember to drink
throughout the day. 

If you have problems with
irregularity, talk to your doctor.
For more information about
Activia and probiotics, visit
www.activia.com.

Tips For Helping To Maintain 
Digestive Health

Dannon’s Activia is a new way to
help ease digestive irregularity.

(NAPSA)—As our brains age,
we’re less likely to think as quickly
or remember things as well as we
used to. Research is now showing
how the brain changes and adapts
with age. You can use what we’ve
learned and follow a few simple
tips to help remember things and
avoid scams.

Dr. Denise C. Park, director of
the Roybal Center for Healthy
Minds at the University of Illinois,
explains that the knowledge we
gain from life experience can some-
times compensate for other changes
in our brains as we age. Older pro-
fessionals can often be better at
their jobs than younger ones. “Your
memory may be less efficient,”
Park says, “but your knowledge
about how to do it may be better.” 

Researchers can design tests
that expose problems in the aging
mind by creating tasks in which
older adults can’t use their experi-
ence. These tests reflect real-life
situations like getting upsetting
medical news or having a crafty
scam artist pressure you for an
answer. 

One key to dealing with situa-
tions like these, Park says, is not
to make rash decisions. Ask for
further information and more
time to consider. Discuss it with
friends or relatives.

Perhaps the most common trou-
ble people face as they age is
remembering things. Park says it’s
important to acknowledge that your
memory is fallible. “For medicines,
driving directions or other things
with specific details, don’t rely on
your memory,” she says. “That’s
good advice for everybody, but espe-
cially for older adults.” If you need
to remember something important,
write it down on a pad or use an
electronic device like a personal dig-
ital assistant (PDA) that lets you
store notes and reminders.

Another way to remember
things is through routines. Take
your medicine with a snack or a
particular meal, for example.
Always keep your keys and wallet
in the same place.

You can also use your imagina-
tion. If you imagine doing some-
thing beforehand, Park says,
you’re much more likely to do it.
So, for example, imagine taking
your medicine in as much detail
as you can, paying attention to
where, when and how.

Practice can help, too. Re-
hearse talking to a salesperson.
Visit somewhere new in advance.

Keeping your brain active with
activities that require mental
effort, such as reading, may help
keep your mind sharp. Staying
physically active may help, too.

Researchers supported by the
National Institutes of Health
continue to explore new ways to
keep the brain healthy as we
age.—Adapted from NIH News in
Health, a publication of the
National Institutes of Health
(newsinhealth.nih.gov).

Adjusting To An Aging Mind

Researchers supported by the
National Institutes of Health con-
tinue to explore new ways to
keep the aging brain healthy.

(NAPSA)—The word is out—
parents can help their little ones
learn to read and like it, if they
heed a few hints:

• Show them you like to read.
Point out articles of interest to
kids in this publication or others
you may have. Let them see you
read books for pleasure.

• Read aloud to your children
long before they understand what
you’re saying. Point to the words on
the page as you say them. Follow
the sentence with your finger so
that children begin to recognize
how words appear on the page.
When they can read a little them-
selves, read together. Begin by
reading in unison. Then, read alter-
nate pages or paragraphs. 

• When shopping, cooking or rid-
ing in the car, show them how useful
reading can be. Let them read lists
or recipes or road signs to you.

• It may come as a surprise to
some, but parents could encourage
their youngsters to read more if
they sat down with them and
watched more DVDs.

Not just any DVDs, though.
Start with those that are not only
based on popular and classic chil-
dren’s books, but that engage the
youngster’s interest and perhaps
teach a few useful life lessons
along the way.

One DVD in the increasingly
trendy genre of children’s fantasy
involves an unlikely band of
friends in the adventure of a life-
time. Called “The Thief Lord,” this
modern-day fairy tale in the spell-
binding tradition of the Harry Pot-
ter series brings to life the beloved
characters from the acclaimed
novel by The New York Times best-

selling author Cornelia Funke
(“Dragon Rider,” “Inkspell”). It fea-
tures a remarkable cast including
academy award-winner Vanessa
Redgrave, Jim Carter, Caroline
Goodall and a talented young cast
of newcomers. 

This fun-filled family adventure
tells the story of two boys who
escape from a mean aunt to the city
of Venice where they encounter The
Thief Lord and his gang of ragamuf-
fin child runaways, leading to an
adventure that will leave them all
changed forever. Children who
watch it can further develop their
own sense of empowerment and
independence.

Funke’s book was honored with
the Book Sense Book of the Year
Award from the American Book-
sellers Association among several
other prizes. An internationally
renowned children’s author, Funke
has written over 40 books.

For more information about
“The Thief Lord,” available on
DVD, visit www.foxhome.com.

An adventure in a magical version
of Venice can lead children to a
lifetime of learning and its
delights.

Help Youngsters Develop Their Love Of Reading
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(NAPSA)—A recent survey con-
ducted on behalf of the PileSmart
desktop solutions line from
Pendaflex suggests there are
three distinct organizational
types in the typical office—“pil-
ers,” “filers” and “tossers.” Take
the Piler/Filer/Tosser Quiz your-
self at www.pendaflex.com. And
for further organizational tips, log
on to www.ihatefilingclub.com.

**  **  **
In small town Wallis, TX,

where tractors play a key role in
everyday life, restoring old trac-
tors has become a passion for local
teens. Inspired by that passion,
two Wallis teens entered the 2005
Chevron Delo Tractor Restoration
Competition. The teens, Tyler and
Jordan Raska, are brother and sis-
ter. In the end, hard work paid off
for 18-year-old Tyler Raska, the
individual winner of the 2005
event. The Competition rewards
the determination, mechanical
skill and business savvy of high
school-aged Future Farmers of
America (FFA) members, helping
develop the participants into
future leaders. For information on
the Chevron Delo Tractor Restora-
tion Competition, go to: http://
www.allen-martin.com/tractor
form/tractor.htm.

**  **  **
With guys’ getaways becoming

a huge travel trend, many men
have discovered Panama City
Beach, Fla., is the perfect place for
guys to escape the wife and kids or

the constant buzzing of their
BlackBerries and enjoy some male
bonding with “the boys.” Area
enticements for men include bat-
tling the big one while deep-sea
fishing, an afternoon golfing, rac-
ing through the waves on jet skis,
or just relaxing on the warm white
sands. To learn more, visit
www.edgewaterbeachresort.com.

**  **  **
The current crop of utility

vehicles is practical, powerful and
versatile—a far cry from their
“golf cart with an attitude” prede-
cessors. Outdoorsmen will want a
utility vehicle that functions well
in remote areas, so consider fea-
tures such as certified rollover
protection and four-wheel drive.
To learn more, visit www.husq
varna.com or call 1-800-HUSKY
62 to find a dealer.

**  **  **
If you have a retirement plan,

such as an IRA, 401(k), Keogh
plan, a pension or an annuity, you
may want to consult with a CPA
at tax time.

(NAPSA)—People may be able
to cut prescription drug costs by
working with companies such as
1-800-USAVERX. The company
gets drugs from FDA and World
Health Organization-approved
facilities overseas and offers
generic versions of name-brand
drugs—even if those generic ver-
sions are not available in U.S.
pharmacies. It also offers name-
brand drugs at significant dis-
counts (up to 60 percent). For
more information, visit www.
1800usaverx.com or call 1-800-
USAVERX.

**  **  **
A special kind of present for

new babies and their families is a
contribution to help them collect
and store the newborn stem cells
in their baby’s umbilical cord
blood. Banked cord blood provides
a unique opportunity to protect
that child or another family mem-
ber’s health. For more information,
call 1-888-CORD-BLOOD or visit
www.cordblood.com.

(NAPSA)—You can protect
your home from mold and mildew
with JOMAX House Cleaner and
Mildew Killer and PERMA-
WHITE Mold & Mildew-Proof
Exterior Paint. Call (732) 469-
8100 or visit www.zinsser.com for
more information on removing
and preventing mold and mildew
and for other helpful home
improvement tips.

**  **  **
Skylights can be a great way to

lighten a room, make a space feel
larger and bring a quirky element
to an otherwise humdrum area.
Often left bare, skylights with
window fashions look more fin-
ished and can bar views of fallen
leaves or other things best left
unseen. To accomplish this,
Duette with Skyrise® was in-
vented. Having hardware with
rails on all four sides, shades are
kept in place safely and securely.
For more information about win-
dow treatment options, visit
www.hunterdouglas.com. 

**  **  **
One way homeowners learn

what needs to be done is to have
their home inspected. Paying as
much as $5,000 to repair a leaky
roof is cheaper than having to
lower the selling price of your
home by $10,000. “It’s cheaper to
fix it than to negotiate the price
down,” said Dan Steward, presi-
dent of Pillar To Post, a home
inspection service. For tips on get-
ting your home ready for the real
estate market, visit www.pillarto
post.com.




